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The Greatest Show
There are cats and then there are are cats. Gunther cabal-Wiiiiarns of Ringling Brothers/Barnum and ”alley Circus was intown this past week with his cats at Doriand pictures on page three. (Staff photo by .inda Brafford)Arena.5eestory
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funded by HEW grant

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
WSHA FM 88.9. Shaw University'sFM radio station. more than doubledits transmitting power last week, ac-cording to station officials.The cost of improving WSHA'stransmitting equipment. fundedprimarily by a federal grant. was morethan $55,000.“Several different types of grantsare available to any institution orgroup from the Corporation for PublicBroadcasting and HEW (U.S. Depart-ment of Health. Education andWelfare).“ Paul Vandergriff. director‘of media and marketing at Shaw. saidTuesday.Vandergriff said the grant forWSHA's power increase was a federalgrant. He would not name the federalagency which awarded the grant.

“Our increase in power will causethis station to serve the communitybetter. They will be more informed.”Vandergriff said.“Also. it will be a good recruitingvehicle for the university.“It's a forum from which the blackcommunity can speak—or anybody. asa matter of fact." Vandergriff said.WKNC station manager Jim Pickettsaid WSHA's power increase “won't af-fect us that much."“1 think it‘s a good idea." Pickettsaid. “The cost was funded by a grantfrom HEW, and it's part of upgradingthe black campuses in the University ofNorth Carolina system.“Whatever makes them betterhopefully will make us better. Thequality of the programming is the bot-tom line. The sound of a station is only
(See “WSHA. " page 2)

Abortion

Clinic stymied in attempt to increase services

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
A Raleigh clinic's attempt to extendoutpatient abortion services up to the16th week of pregnancy was tem-porarily stalled last week when theCapital Health Systems Agency boardvoted not to recommend the request.The CHSA is a private organization..composed of both doctors and laymembers. whose recommendations arereviewed by the N.C. Department ofHuman Resources. according to CHSAhealth planner Brandon Bernot.Jaime Combs. administrator of theRaleigh Women‘s Health Organization(RWHO). the clinic making the request.

a
' by SteVe WatsonStaff Writer

The idea of performing abortions in anon-hospital outpatient setting up tothe 16th week of pregnancy receivedthe qualified approval of most area doc-tors contacted last week.The Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization requested permission ofthe .N.C. Department of HumanResources last week to perform dila-
tion and evacuation (suction-type) abor-tions in the second trimester ofpregnancy “216 weeks). setting offquestions as to the safety and need ofsuch abortions in a non-hospital outpa-tient setting.“With the proper equipment and an

. experienced physician doing the opera-tion. 1 think it would be perfectly safe-7..."

Snow
If you stayed in town this past week. you know what a rness.lt can bewhen Mother Nature dumps 10 inches of snow on you. Why go to the

The news in brief

Campaigning for all StudentGovernment offices officiallystarted yesterday at pm. Can-didates for the offices of studentbody president. Student Senatepresident. student body treasurerand Student Center presidentshould turn in their position papersto the Technician by noon on March12.The primaries will be on March 17and 18. with the final runoffs beingheld March 24 and 25.

Forestry program
State's School of ForestResources has initiated a smallwOodlot forestry research anddevelopment program to enhanceproduction on private non-industrialwoodlands.The program grew out of a recom-mendation by Gov. James B. Hunt'sAdvisory Task Force on SmallWoodlot Management and was fund-ed by the 1979 General Assembly.Dr. Eric L. Ellwobd. dean offorest resources and task forcechairman. said the objectives of theprogram are twofold:

Campaign position papers due
1. To identify, research anddevelop cost-effective methods ofreforestation and timber standmanagement for private woodlands.2. To assist in the transfer of thisnew technology to professionalforesters and private landownersthrough the teaching faculty and todevelop close cooperation with local.state and ' federal extensionorganizations.Dr. E. Carlyle Franklin. a 13-yearveteran of the US. Forest Service.was appointed last month to directthe research and development pro-gram.Ellwood said a forest economistand a research assistant will join theprogram in the near future.

Summer interns

There will be several openings inthe fall for college students to workas full-time interns ‘ in Con-gresswoman Holtzman‘s Brooklynand Washington offices. TheBrooklyn program emphasizes casework and community relations. withsome research. The Washingtonprogram emphasizes tissue-oriented

work. including legislative researchand correspondence.Students can apply for an intern-ship by sending a letter. a resume(which should include the name. ad-dress and telephone number of atleast one person who is familiarwith the applicant's work. e.g.. aprofessor or work supervisor) and ashort writing sample to Rodney N.Smith. Administrative Assistant.2238 Rayburn House OfficeBuilding. Washington. DC. 20515.Applicants should be sure to includetelephone numbers where they canbe reachedat home and at school.They ahould also say whether theyprefer the Brooklyn or Washingtonoffipe.Applications for fall semester in-ternships should be in by June 1. forcombined summer and fall intern~ships by April 1.

SSS inventory
The Students’ Supply Store'smain store will be closed for annualinventory on Friday. March 28(after noon) and Monday. March 81(all day).

said Thursday she thought the board'sdecision was based to some extent onmisunderstandings.”The N.C. Medical Care Commissionhad established a 12—week limit onabortion services in an outpatient‘free-standing clinic like ours. and the problem is that we just found out aboutthis a few days before the hearing."Combs said.“The board thought we knew of thisregulation and were trying to getaround it. I'd say at least half of thosewho voted against! us did it because ofthis. But even the people in the HumanResources Department didn't know ofthis regulation." Combs said.Although the Medical Care Commis.

in a clinic like that." Dr. John Baker. aRaleigh obstetrician~gyneco'logist
(OBGYN), said. “I would personallyprefer to be in a hospital setting whereI could have blood if 1 need it. though."The dilation and evacuation (D&E)procedure is safer than the saline injec-tion procedure. which is the method us-ed in doing abortions after the 16thweek. Baker said.”There are more complications.usually. when you go up to 16 weeks.but it is being done successfully in out-patient settings in other parts of thecountry. so l‘d have to say it can bedone safely." Baker said.The possibility of complications in asecond trimester abortion worried Dr.Maurice Courie. another Raleigh OBGYN.

_ $139M?! rim! that “1'? warns:

e

sion's 12-week limit apparently af-fected the decision. the CHSA also con-sidered the need for such a service.financial feasibility. and accountability.Combs said.
Survey sent

“We had sent out a survey toestablish the need for this service. andthe response was unanimous that therewas a definite need for it in this area.".she said. ”If the 12-week limit is chang-ed. the board has invited us back topetition for our request again."Some board members. however.questioned the need for the 12‘weekservice despite the survey results. Ber-

tion rate is definitely greater after the12th week. It can get hairy after the12th week. and most people don't wantto do them then." Courie said.“Although the cost of hospital abor-tions is high. I‘think hospitals are

Volume LX, Number fl

not said.The NC. Human Resources Depart—ment can still approve RWHO‘s request after its review. within 30 days.of the CHSA recommendation. accor-ding to Bernot.
The Medical Care Commission's nextmeeting is May 22. President JohnLynch. a High Point pediatrician, said.The commission has been petitioned tochange its time limit from 12 weeks to16 weeks at that meeting. Bernot said.“When the commission set up theoriginal 12-week limit. legal abortionswere a fairly new thing. and there wasa lot of concern about whether or not

(See “Clinic. " page 2)

Most doctors agree on abortion

mission established a 12 week limit on08:15 abortions in an outpatient set-ting. it was a safe decision." Baker said.“The physician who runs the RaleighWomen's Health Organization (Dr.Gary Berger) is very competent

‘ Now that more second trimester abortions have been
done in hospitals, it’s been proven a safe operation ‘

when done by quaified people.’ -Dr. Teny Buffkin
necessary after the 12th week because
of the risk of hemorrhage."
The Raleigh OB—GYN community

tends to be very conservative and safety oriented. according to Baker.
“When the N.C. Medical Care Corn-. -. m“.-.

(Staff photo by Simon Griffiths)
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though. and if he does the abortions inthe second trimester. I think it wouldbe fine.”Those doctors who doubt the safety
.. @205stals l

mountains? Just stay in Raleigh and get all the snow you will ever need.

Counseling center expands hours

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
State's Counseling Center will beopen until pm. three days a weekstarting this week. according to thecenter‘s‘director. Lee Salter.The new hours will be in effect Mon-day. Tuesday and Wednesday eveningson an experimental basis. Salter saidthat if the new hours are successful.evening service will be expanded toThursday.Academic and personal counseling

and vocational guidance will be amongthe services provided by the centerduring the evening hours.“Anything we find a demand for wewill do." Salter said.
Couples' counseling

"We are trying to provide morecouples' counseling. increase servicesfor part-time students and provide in-creased opportunities for students whowork and those with a heavy courseload." Salter said.

Alcohol abuse subject

by Stephen KearneyStaff Writer
An alcohol awareness fair will beheld March 27 from 11 am. to 5 pm. atthe Student Center.
The purpose of the fair. sponsoredby the Inter-Residence Council andStudent Health Service. will be to in-form students on the appropriate useof alcohol.“We hope to get the students'

rOf March awareness fair
awareness up on the appropriate use ofalcohol." Dr. Marianne Turnbull. stu-dent health educator. said. “We havereally unhealthy drinking habits."The fair will consist of booths set upwith information on various aspects ofdrinking and alcohol. A special pro-gram r-ntitled "Business and CareerRelated Drinking" presents guestspeakers John Saputo. president ofCarey Wholesale Co. and Marsha llurris from State's Career Planning andPlacement Center.

"This may be a better time forstudents to come over." he said. "Itmay be a time when students are freerto come."The Center will have a staff of fiveduring the evening hours. Salter said.including someone from special ser-vices and two peer counselors(volunteer counselors who are alsopart-time evening students) for part-time evening students.Evening hours for the Counseling
(See “Night. "page 2)

inside

—Partly cloudy weather fore-seen through Wednesday. Cheerup, at least it's not snow. Page 9.
-Circus, circus, circus. Page 3.
—Hawkeyes handle State'sHawkeye. Page 4.
—Woottcn turns down Statecoaching io'b. Page 4.
—Recent happenings in the ne-tronal elections scene arediscussed. Page 6.
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Doctors dichss

‘ abortion safety

(Continued from page I)
of a second ftrimester abor-
tion in a non-hospital setting
are those who have had no
experience in that type of
clinic. according to Dr.
Charles Hendrick. chairmanof the department of
obstetrics and gynecology atUNC-Chapel Hill.“The second trimesterME abortion procedure is
safe in an outpatient clinicI‘m sure of it." Hendrick
said. “And there is a great
need for such a service. un—
fortunately."The Greenville Women's
Clinic. in Greenville. S.C..
performs D&E‘ abortions up
to the 14th week, according
to a doctor at that clinic."With the newer equip
ment available now. I im-
agine it would be safe to doabortions up to 13 weeks in
an outpatient setting like
this." Dr. Terry Buffkin. OB
GYN at the GreenvilleWomen's Clinic, said.
”Experience is important.
Talk to doctors who do abor-
tions in settings like this andthey‘ll say it's safe."
Barbara Dipple. clinic

director of Planned Paren-
thood of Greater Charlotte.
agreed that secondtrimester abortions were
safe.“Complications at that
time are really very rare.
even though they're greater
than in the first trimester
(0-12 weeks)." Dipple said.“Women undergoing abor-
tions at that time do fine."
The main risk involved in

second trimester abortions
is uterine perforation. Jen-
nie Gocke. business office
manager at Midtown

Hospital in Atlanta. where
D&E abortions are done up
to thethh week, said.
“As the fetus develops.the walls of the uterus get

thinner. and the risk of a
perforation in the wall in-creases." Gocke said. “But
overall the risks of a suction-type abortion aren't much
greater than having your
tonsils taken out."The fetus becomes more
calcified each week. and it
gets harder to take out as a
result. Betsy Ryland of the
Division of Counseling at
Midtown Hospital. said.
The need for second

trimester abortion services
in outpatient clinics in this
area was nearly unanimous-
ly agreed upon by the
sources contacted. ,

“I’ve had trouble myself
getting patients in at UNC.’and the longer a pregnant
woman has to wait before
she can get into a hospital.the harder it is on her."
Baker s‘id. “And it costs a
lot at a place like Duke."
Some women may feelmovement in the uterus by

the 16th week, but there canbe no agreement on the
definition of when lifebegins. Baker said.The fetus is not viable
outside the uterus at the
13th week, Dipple said.“By that time the fetus ismore developed. but it can't
survive outside the uterus."Dipple said.“At 16 weeks the fetus
may weigh about 100
grams.” Courie said. “Thechance of survival at thatpoint is nearly zero. It takesa heroic effort to keep evena 1.000-gram fetus alive.

Night. hours begin

(Continued from page 1)
Center are entirely new.“Harris Hall has never
been open (at night)." Salter
said. “This won't be amt;post kind of situation ($va
vice offered previous by
the center). It won't be just
one person or one service."he said.“This is a time when we
can offer more group pro-grams." Salter said.“If we ,find a demand for

workshops (at these times).we will do more of them. Wewill be asking for sugges-
tions and evaluation.” Salter
said.
WWW}! lot. the {yen-ing hours remain in effect.he said. will depend on stu-

dent use of the service.On March 11. there will beworkshops in time manage-
ment and lecture and
notetaking. both from 7 to
8:30 pm.

anomosf
The decision maywell be difficult...but the abortion
tteelfdoesn't havetobe.Wedom1rbeettomakeit
easy foryou. ,
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(Continued from page 1)
abortions up to the 16thweek (the second trimester)would be safe in a non-hospital setting." Bernot
said. "They may changetheir ruling based on ne in-formation and experiences.”Abortions are legal in
North Carolina up to the20th week in a hospital set-
ting. according to C.W.Sanders of HumanResource's Division ofLicensing and Certification.
“When the Abortion Lawwas enacted on May 23.1973. the law said an abor-

tion could be done by an approved (by the Human
Resources Department)clinic outside a hospital."Sanders said. “Shortly after
the law was enacted. a com-
mittee of obstetricians andgynecologists put a limit of

51mm His» mums , ..

12 weeks on abortions in
free-standing clinics."From evaluating the.
results of operations that
have occurred since that
time. most authorities agree
that the experience of the
doctor in performing the
abortion is the most impor-
tant factor in determiningthe safety- of the operation.
Bernot said.In order to perform dila-
tion and evacuation (D&E)
abortions up to 16 weeks.
the RWHO would have to
become an outpatient
Amulatory Surgical Center.licensed by the Human
Resources Department.
Combs said.If further requests and ap
peals by the RWHO are
denied. the organization will
probably take the matter to
court. Combs said.“Already four states have

Clinic attempts offer ab
court rulings allowing outpa;
tient clinics to perform ME
abortions up to the 16th
week." she said.Several North Carolina
Right to Life members at-
tended the CHSA meeting.
voicing their opposition to
the request. Right to Life
spokesman John Dowd said.

“I'd say we surely had at
least some impact on the
decision." Dowd said.
“We’re opposed to this re
quest for two reasons.
primarily. One is the lack of
safety in an outpatient
clinic. There is no blood in
the clinic. and it becomes a
race against time to get
emergencies to the hospital
in time.“Another reason we're
against the request is that
we feel the RWl-IO is just
after more money and profit
from this thing. They

MondayTuesday
Wednesday

Weather forecast
Low High

Mid 60s
Low 403 Upper 50s
Low 30s Near 50

Today and tomorrow will be partly cloudy with mild afternoon
temperatures. Today's high temperatures should reach
the middle 605 while a cold front passing through the area ‘
during the day tomorrow should cause afternoon
temperatures to be a little cooler with highs in the upper ,
50s. By Tuesday night and Wednesday colder weather
will move into the area. There is little chance of rain
through Wednesday.

'Weather rmt provided by Dennis ‘Doil of the University
Forecasting Service. ‘

Weather
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Partly, cloudy
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Summer Job Opportunities;

Counselors. Nurses. WSI’s. Activity
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estimated a net profit of
27-29 percent. which is a big
rip-off. It's legal stealing."
A study by the Center for

Disease Control in Atlanta
has shown. according to
Combs. that there‘s no need
for blood on the premises of
outpatient clinics for opera-
tions such as second
trimester D&E abortions.
“We don't have a blood

bank or plasma on the
premises.” Combs said. “but
we have drugs to stop the
bleeding and ready access to
ambulance service. It's real-
ly not necessary that we
have a blood bank right
here."The reasons the RWl-IO
has requested permission to
do [second trimester abor-
tions are the current lack of
services available to women
in this area who are 12 to 16weeks pregnant and want an

ortions up to 16th week

abortion. and the tremen-
dous demand for such a ser-
vice. Combs said.

"’Say someone comes to us
who is 13 weeks pregnant.
We have to try to get them
into the hospital at UNC or -
in to a private physician for
a D&E abortion." Combs.
said. ”In the first place.
that’s often hard to do. and
in the second place, it is very
expensive."
The RWHO projects a se-

cond trimester abortion at
its. clinic would cost
$300-$350, whereas it can
cost up to $1,000 at Duke. ac-
cording to Combs. The na-
tional average cost for such
operations is 3400-8500. shesaid.“Teen-agers are the mainusers of second trimesterabortions. and the high costof them now in hospital set-

tings is a real hardship to
them." she said.Teen-agers tend to wait
longer than older women ,
before making the decision
to have an abortion. Combs
said, because of fear or
misinformation.‘ “Freshman college womenhave a lot of abortions. too.
We get from 200-300 women
from State and even more
than that from ECU." she
said. “The biggest increase
we've seen is in thel3-10year~olds.”The clinic has been perfor- _
ming abortions for a little
over a year. and Combs
estimated that about
2.000-2.500 would be done
there per year. DrxGaryBerger. an obstetrician-gynecologist. performs the
abortions. along with a staff .:
of one RN and four LPNs. aRWHO nurse said.

WSHA boosts poWer

(Continued from page 1)
as good as the people who
are running it,"-Pickett said.“For college students. we
couldn't have asked for a
better situatibn with what
we have." he said. “WKNC'is a learning lab totally run
by students. We have some
really dedicated and hard-working students working
up here. and this is w I
think we sound as g .‘aswe do. -
“There should be no com-

petition at all between the
stations." Pickett said.WSHA is generally con-
cerned with its audience andis a professional but non-
commercial station. he said.
“We both operate to serve

the public by providing in-formation and entertain-
ment." Pickett said.
WSHA’s signal is now at

Zfimozwatts. The RaleighTimes 5 reported. meaning..,that listeners may be able to
pick it up 100 miles away.

WKNC's transmitting .
radius is about 45 miles.
Pickett said.
“We received our

transmitter through an
HEW grant.“ he said.WSHA is a 24-hour sta-
tion. Pickett said WKNC is a
24.hour station “when we
can."“Usually on the weekends
and on some weekdays wego for 24 hours..- If ,we have
the people to do it we can
stay on." he said.
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“Hi. I'm Bernie." the girl with strawberries

painted on her cheeks said. Her makeup. green
hair and crazy outfit bespoke her profession— Ber-
nie is a circus clown. '
The 19-year-old Bernie. originally from

Oklahoma, has been traveling with the circus only
two and a half months. “I love it. It's the first time
I've been away from home. I didn't have many real
close friends. so it wasn't nothin' for me to leave
home. The traveling is great. We get one day off a
week to do what we want. We walk around a lot."

Bernie is part of a new generation of clowns.
graduates of Clown College, a school set up by
Ringling Brothers/Barnum Bailey Circus
(RB/BB) to train clowns. “At the school, we learn
how to put on makeup"-—each clown's face is uni-
que and specified in their contract—“and walk on'
stilts and juggle. I don't do that very well. and
make up new gags."

Oh. for the life of a circus clown.
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Hawkeyes whammy Hawkeye,

put quick end to Pack’s season

by Bryan BlackSports Editor
GREENSBORO-Maybethe folks from Iowa didn'tlike Hawkeye Whitney hav-ing such a name.
After all. a Hawkeye is anative or inhabitant of Iowa.State's Hawkeye Whitney isneither. And ’Iowa'sHawkeyes treated theWolfpack star like someone -they wanted to have nothingto do with Saturday in thesecond round of the EastRegional of the NCAA Tour-nament at the GreensboroColiseum.
The 0-5 senior forwardwho led State to a second-place regular season ACCfinish was thoroughlyharassed by Iowa. resulting

in a five for 16 performancefrom the floor and zero fortwo at the foul line. The All-
America totaled 10 points.just four in the second half.While Whitney struggled.
teammates Clyde Austin
and Craig Watts did their
best to pick up the slack. hit-ting for 18 and 12 pointsrespectively. But . ,it justwasn't enough.The Wolfpack managed to
hold the lead for 22 minutes.but once the Hawkeyesgrabbed it. State found itselffighting from behind therest of the afternoon. even-tually losing 77-64.“I‘d like to pay tribute to avery fine Iowa team." saidNorm Sloan. who coachedhis last game for Stateagainst the Hawkeyes ashe's already taken off for his

new head coaching job atFlorida.
The Hawkeye who did thebulk of the damage as Iowaovertook the Pack in the second half was reserve for-ward Vince Brookins. whocanned seven of seven shotsin the second period. most inthe area of 20 feet. He alsoadded three of five freethrows in the second half tofinish with 17 points.
“To have a player like‘ Brookins come off the benchin the second half and bewhat I thought was theplayer of the game. showswhat kind of depth theyhad." Sloan praised. “‘Weplayed a hard game. CraigWatts had a good game (sixfor six from the floor).Hawkeye was off in his

shooting. but we‘d have tocredit the Iowa defense forsome of that."State even built up an ear-ly lead while lowa had trou-ble getting any of its shotsto fall as the game began.With just under 12 minutesleft to the half. the Wolfpackled 16-7.
However. the Hawkeyespossessed a relentless at-g

tack. They tied it oncebefore the half ended. buttrailed 29-26 at intermission.It wasn't long into the se-cond half. though. that Iowawas operating from thefront of a comfortable
margin. Behind the shootingof Brookins and startingguards Ronnie Lester andKenny Arnold. theHawkeyes held leads of six .

Women cagers go 1-2, still get bid

by Gary Ila-reha-Sports Writer
Old Dominion's LadyMonarchs demonstrated Fri-

day night in Columbia. S.C.exactly why they are the na-tion’s topranked ‘women‘sbasketball team.Unfortunately for State.however.tion came at the expense ofthe nation's eighth-rankedWolfpack. ODU ledthroughout most of theAIAW Region II Tourna-ment’s second-round gamebefore winning 70-59.“I thought we did a good
enou h job on (Inge) Nissenand Anne) Donovan defen-sively." State coach KayYo! said. “But we had apoor shooting nightourseIVea. We shot only 38percent from the field.
“We went to the boardswell with them and playedwell against them defensive

ly. but we had problemshandling the ball—we turn-ed it over too many times."ODU. after building a38-29 lead at halftime. toyedwith a 10 to 13 point lead for

that demonstra- '

the major part of the second .half. State got as close as
eight .points on four dif-fgrent occasions after inter-mission. and came to withinseven once. at 5548 with
6:01 remaining. But after
that. ODU slammed thedoor. Nissen and RhondaRompola both hit a pair of
free throws. then Donovanscored inside to hike the
Monarch margin back to 13.“In the second half. whenwe cut the lead to seven. we
made a stand of quickshots— but we showed poor
shot selection.” Yow said.“When we played themearlier this year. in theRaleigh Civic Center (a 74-61defeat). we had a difficult
time getting open shots.This time we had goodshots. but we put it up as if
they weren't good shots."Trudi Lacey led all
scorers with 17 points. whileGenia Beasley had 13. BethFielden 11 and Connie
Rogers 10 for State. But
ODU's scoring was just as
balanced as the Pack's. as
the Monarchs placed five”players- Donovan (16). Nan-
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LECIURE till Illl.l

cy Lieberman (15). Nissen(12). Angela Cotman (12) andRompola (11l—in doublefigures.After the loss to OldDominion. State wasdefeated by South Carolina68-55 in the tournament'sconsolation game. State led
42-41 early in the secondhalf. but a seven-minutestretch in which it wasoutscored 13-0 led to the
easy Gamecock victory. thethird time State has fallen toUSC this season.Lacey scored 14 pointsand Angie Armstrong 11 in
the defeat.The tournament was not a
complete loss for the Pack.
however. State downedKentucky last Wednesday.71-63. in Reynolds Coliseumfor the right to meet ODU.Beasley led a balanced scor-ing attack with 16 points.
Lacey and Fielden tallied 15apiece and Armstrong chip-ped in with 13.Interest in the game washeightened by the fact thatYow was coaching for the
first time ever‘against heryounger sister. Debbie Yow-

Roast TurkeBatter

SANDWICHES
Monday: French DiptTuesday: Runza Beef on a BunWednesday: French Di tThursday: Meatball Sa wichFriday: Grilled Ham and Cheese

Lunch is from 11:15 — 1:20 on the 4th floor of theStudent Center.

University Food Services

Nance. who is the coach ofKentucky.With the losses to ODUand South Carolina. State
awaited a greatly hoped-forat-large bid to the AIAWNational Tournament. Yowexplained how State may
still get another chance toplay in the Nationals.“There are 24 teams."Yow said. "And 16 of those
are the winners andrunners-up of the differentregional tournaments. In ad-dition to those 16. there willbe eight at-large bids givento eight teams across thecountry.“We're expecting one of
them." Yow said. ”We'rehoping that the region we'rein gets from one to three at-large bids. Of all the dif-ferent regions. our region isthe very strongest. We'rehoping for from three to fiveteams in the final 24."Yow got her wish fulfilled.It was confirmed Sundayafternoon that State receiv-
ed one of the eight at—largebids. The Pack is slated toplay Detroit in MichiganWednesday at 7:30 p.m.
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This Week’s
Lunch Menu

OUR DAILY FEATURES
Roast BeefAu Jus

French Dipt Sandwich
MONDAYBeans and FranksBrunswick StewCreole Veal
TUESDAYand Dressingried FishPlantation Ham

WEDNESDAY
Knockwurst and SaurkrautBaked Liver and OnionsShrimp PlatterChicken ala King/Rice

THURSDAYShake and Bake ChickenTuna Noodle CasseroleCheese Omelet
FRIDAYFish SticksVeal Cacciatore

to eight points most of thesecond half. Arnold wound
up with 18 points and Lester
17“We went out there a lit-
tle stale in the second half."
Watts said. “We had the
lead. but they got a couple of
breaks: we made some dumbpasses. and they grabbed
the momentum.“They were a very good
defensive team. veryphysical. Things got pretty
Lrough underneath, but weh’adcontrol of things there
in the first half. We came
out and tried to take it to
them. but they got the lead
and the momentum and we
just couldn't get it back."The defeat perplexed
Austin. the game markinghis last one collegiately.”We've been playing team
ball all season." he said. "I
just don‘t know what hap
pened. It's very disappoin-
ting."The loss also did not

.digest well with Whitney.the contest being his last col-
lege outing as well.“It's disappointing-it'salways disappointing to
lose." he lamented. “But thisone was for the money. thisis the real thing. this is what
you shoot for. so it’s got tobe highly disappointing.

“I wanted this one for the
younger players as much as
anything else. They workedso hard for it. But we just
made some turnovers that
cost us the game. They had abig front line and hit theboards hard."As for his own subpar per-
formance. he wasn't about tomake excuses.“I feel like I went outthere and did everything I
could.“ Whitney said.“That's all you can do. but
it‘s definitely disappoin-ting."The Wolfpack received a
bye in the NCAA tourney'sfirst round. The second-

Cralg Watts, who hit six of six from the floor for 1! points,looks inside. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeill)
round loss ended State'sseason. making the finalrecord 208.“I'm disappointed that theseason is over." Sloan said.“particularly for this club.

They‘ve been a specialbunch of guys to me. Maybethey've over‘achieved interms of covering up some ofthe deficiencies that thisclub has."

Wootten says no to State vacancy
by Bryan BlackSports Editor

When Norm Sloan decid-ed to leave as State's head
basketball coach. there wasone man who stood farabove the rest as his suc-cessor.But that man turned downthe job Saturday. That manis Morgan Wootten. therenowned coach at DeMathaHigh School in Hyattsville.Md. He cited his family asthe major reason for not tak-ing the job.
Wootten confirmed thathad he taken the job itwould have netted himsomewhere in theneighborhood of 8700.000over a fiveyear period.

The State coaching selec-
tion committee. chaired by
Dr. Robert Bryan. never of-
ficially extended the offer toWootten. but it was more or
less understood by both par-
ties that the high school
coaching living legend was
the only one being seriouslyconsidered.Wootten has had closeties with State over the past
decade. sending players likeKenny Carr. HawkeyeWhitney. Sidney Lowe andDereck Whittenburg toWolfpack country.He admitted itnwas one of
the toughest decisions behad made in his entire life.
He also revealed he came
very close to accepting the .7job. .

New Place

TICKLE YOUR
FANCY

An Inimitable Eating Emporium
CREPES— RIBS— QUICHE

SEAFOOD— STEAKS— PRIME RIB
Many Luncheon Dishes $1.95
LUNCH
MON— FRI
11:30—2:00
LOUNGE
4:00-12:00DAILY

DINNER
SUN THURS

5:00-10:00
FRI — SAT
5:00-11:00

3005 HILLSBOROUGH
STREET

NEED
IMMEDIATE

CASH?
Gold

Class Rings

Lar e - $47.00 and up
Me ium - $35.00 and up
Small - $22.00 and up

Any condition accepted. Cash for
wedding and engagement rigs.

a WeAnything in 10-14-18 haratlf
also buy diamonds. We wi pick up

within 24 hours.
Immediate Cash Payment!

Call 782-8330

The only reason he had forturning it down was hisfamily. and his desire to notuproot it. Wootten has fivechildren. all in school in thefirst through ninth grades.
The State selection com-mittee has not made muchprogress in finding a newcoach for two reasons. One.it was waiting for Woottento make up his mind. Two. 3member of the committee isHawkeye Whitney. whohasn't met with the commit-tee because his season justended Saturday.
Whitney said after thePack's NCAA Tournamentloss to Iowa Saturday thathe feels he should play a key

role in selecting the new
coach."I know these players," hesaid. "I know how they are. Iknow what they like. You
need to get somebody thateveryone will like andrespect. If you don't getalong with your coach.you're never going to goanywhere. I feel like Ishould have a lot to sayabout who is chosen."Bryan said others havebeen mentioned for the job.but none really have beenconsidered like Wootten.Names that have come up
are Purdue's Lee Rose.Davidson's Eddie Bieden~hach. Appalachian State'sBobby CreminsRutgers' Tom Young.

Raleigh's Complete Resume Service

Specialist in career counseling will:Orecommcnd content0design. write and edit RESUMESOtypesctting and printing providedAssistance with individualized cover letters provided.
Reduced rates for NCSU studentsOffice adjacent to campus

Occupational Training and Development. Inc.2008 Hillshorough StreetCall 834-4l34 for appointmentNot a placement service

Are you interested in pledging a
fraternity, but too worried about your

grades to join?
Sigma Tau Gamma. a national social fraternity.
is looking for young men interested in leader-
ship development and fraternal living. Come to
an organizational meeting on March 11 at 8:30
pm in the Packhouse in the basement of the
Student Center for more information.

Mechanical pencil fans are
all shook-up overthe Pilot
“Shaker"and NED-X lead.
Just shake the'Shaker'- out comes a sliding protectivesleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake ll again!That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beautiful,4; $5.98 mechanical pencrl. And it comes with the' famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.Then there's our extra strength NEO»X lead. We’ve proven it's the/ strongest lead in the world. Comes tn four diameters and various degreesto (it all mechanical penetls. The 'Shaker' mechanical Pencil and NEO-X leadShake it or 'click ii'. If" come out great in the end.4., R
W—nun-x LEAD:gr 1mm mttl STRONGEST mo II lltf WILD
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State nine wins delayed opener

by Stu HallAssistant Sports Editor
What was supposed to bea five-day seven-game stintto open State's baseballseason ended up to be a one-day one-game affair.
Due to snow and rain theWolfpack’s first sevengames were postponed.Finally. the skies stayedclear for a few hours on Fri-day and State took advan-tage of it and defeatedWilliam a Mary 10-2 atDoak Field.“For our first day out itwas a good win." said State

coach Sam Esposito. whoseteam hosts ConnecticutTuesday at 3 pm. at DoakField. “Our hitting was offand on. Their pitchers gave

us some runs .and thathelped."The Wolfpack got theseason off to a good startwhen second baseman Dan-ny Baas lined a single tocenterfield in the bottom ofthe firetrBass went to se-_
cond on a fielders choice byKen Sears and scored on
Johtl Isley's fielders choice.State's four hits in the so»cond inning paved the wayfor a four run eruption.Louie Meadows' singled tolead off the inning. DaveConway popped up to thethird baseman. senior cocaptain Pat Sheehy drilled asingle to left center. Bass'second hit of the day. a dou-ble down the leftfield line.scored Meadows and thenSears stretched a double in-

to a triple that produced twomore Wolfpack runs. Searsscored when ChuckieCanady reached second on atwo base error by Indianfirst baseman Jeff Barns.
“While State's hitters wereputting the runs on theboard. sophomore DavePeterson struggled for fiveinnings. yet yielded only onehit and no runs.
“I was a little disap-pointed with our pitching,"Esposito said. “Petersonwas struggling for four orfive innings. and he waslucky e couple'of times."
In the Pack's half of thethird. Ray Tanner led offwith a double and, laterscored when Bass singled

for his third straight hit andhis second RBI. .William 8: Mary startingpitcher Doug Smethurst wastagged for three more runsin the fourth. finishing himfor the day.Tracy Black reached firston arl'error. went to secondon Canady‘s fielders choiceand scored on lsley‘s single.Tanner's ground out andMeadows' infield singlescored Canady and Isley.After John Mirabellirelieved Peterson in thesixth and put the Indiansdown. he ran into some trou-ble in the seventh whenWilliam & Mary sent sevenbatters to the plate. butcame away with only 9mrun.The Wolfpack followed up

Stickmen host Orangemen Tuesday
by Gary HanrahanSports Writer

Brutal.
In a word. that describesthe first four of State's

sixth-ranked lacrosse team's12 games for this season.
Tuesday. the Pack hostsSyracuse at 3:30 pm. OnSaturday. it’s home againstACC rival Maryland. Then

Netters face Presbyterian
by Lorry RomanoSports Writer

Talk about road trips.State‘s men's tennis teamvirtually spent its springvacation on wheels. touringthree states in seven days.But today. the Wolfpack net-ters are on their homecourts to host Presbyterianat 2:15 p.m.State coach J.W. Isenhourtook his squad to GeorgiaSouthern March 1. wherethe Pack suffered its firstloss of the season.The Pack popped downfarther south March 3 toplay Florida. That trip didn't

help the injury-plaguedWolfpack either as it drop-ped its second straightmatch. 0-3.A determined State squadreturned to the peach stateto meet Georgia March 5.
But injury and illness forcedthe Pack to default.
John Joyce. Andy An-drews and Tim Downinghead the roll call of the sickand injured players. Theycomprise three of the Pack'stop six.State then went toAlabama for a match withAuburn Saturday. but that 'match was rained out.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpublication for next issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprimingand must be reported to our offices withintwo days after first publication of ad.
EVERGREEN: MEAT-DAT lieview Course.Take the course individually in Atlanta in to5 days PO. Box 77034, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.Phone (400 074-2454.
WANTED: Nansmoking males as subjects inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNGCH campus Total time comminmenl IS 520hours, including a lree physical examination.Pay rs $5 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed. We need healthy males, age1840, with no allergies, and no haylever. CallChapel Hill collect more information,$01253.

Precision At

NO ONE WILL TEIL' Sued: away and enjoyour peace of mountain. spend an intimateweekend round the fireside in secluded mounlam hideaway: in the Great Smokias‘m for2. $30 for l nitaly. MOUNTAIN 8800K COlIAGES Rt 2, Box 301 I08 Mil Sylva, NC.raises-4329, '
JOB OPENINGS for mature, intelligent malesMust be good with pends, nicsdlsss ApplyBaker’s Shoe Store, lower level CrabtresValley Mall.
ADVANCED DISCO: IPraraqutsrte: BeginningDisco thru IOU Progreml Student CenterBallroom. Mondays, March lO--Apnl 14.8301011]. 314—8 hours. May register on llfSllesson. Come early. For additional informationcall Betsy Hunt, 707-2942.
PARKING, PARKING, PARKING; Ii block fromcampus. Guaranteed space. Call 8345180 orstop by 16 Home Street next to NDSU PestOffice.

A Discount.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It'sgood for a whole year, and entities you to 10% offany Command Performance service. Including ourprecision haircut.Precision haircutting is our technique for cuttingthe hair in harmony With the way it grows. So as itgrows it doesn’t lose its shape. Your haircut willlook as good after five days as it does after fiveminutes.A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-drycosts just fourteen dollars for guys or gals, less10% of course. We also offer permanent waves.coloring, frosting and conditioning. No appoint—ment needed. just come in.Take advantage of our offer, it’s precisely whatyou need.

‘ t 070 first Mamet-anal Seances Caro

North Blvd. Plaza
Mom-Fri. 10am-8pm

“massacred Pei-formulae

4460 North Blvd.
Sat. 9:30am-5:30pm

876-5284

'State takes to the road foraway games at traditionalpowerhouses Washington 8:Lee and Virginia.
To prepare for such dif-ficult opening assignments.the Pack had two exhibitiongames scheduled. One ofthem, a March 2 contestagainst the MarylandLacrosse Club. was snowedout: the other was Satur-day's 18-5 thrashing ofIthaca.
Despite that impressivevictory. however. the team’sprimary concern now is. thisweek‘s games againstSyracuse and Maryland.“Syracuse. that'll be atough game.” State mid-fielder Walter Hein said.“For two years in a rowthey‘ve bea‘t us. And

Rules:

’2

.f

Maryland, that'll be one ofour biggest games of theyear. They're ranked secondin the nation. So our firstfour games can make orbreak our season."Hein. midfielder “Opie”Thames and backs JohnKnapp and Jon Swerdloffseemed pleased with theprogress of the team so far.especially in light of thedefeat of Ithaca.“We like to move the ballaround a lot." Swerdloffsaid. “We're hungry thisyear. all of us. so you’ll probably see a lot of assists."“We have good transi-tional flow.“ Thames added.“A lot of it is going to de-pend on our defense,“ Heinsaid. ”Because with our of-fense. we have one of thebest attacks in the country."

Wants; Get Paid

While You Study?

Why not become a plasma
donor and earn up to

‘90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

Center at

$50 Prize

1. The Zoo Day must appear on the logo ldon’t
for “The"l .
2. 1980 or ‘80 must appear
3. N.C. State. NCSU, or North Carolina State
University must appear

l"All entries become the property
of the UAB & 180
*We reserve all right to make
minor changes
'All entries must be on white 8%
x 11 paper, in black ink.,

Good Luck!
Coffeehouse
presents a

Wine d. Cheese Party
with

In Time

Contemporary Jazz
8:30IMarch 14

4th Floor Student Center

Admission 32. Tickets sold only in
advance at Stewart Theatre box office
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the Tribe's score with a runin the bottom of the seventh.Two walks by reliever DavidLucas to Ray Wojkovich andMoe Barbour. followed bySheehy's single. loaded thebases. After a fly out. Lucaswalked Leo Thomas to pro-duce State's last run.An unearned run in theeighth brought homeWilliam & Mary's last scoreof the day.The Wolfpack travels toAtlantic Christian ‘ y fora 3 pm. meeting wit theBulldogs.Freshman Chris Co ‘ oydwill be on the moun forState. .“We're still looking forthe right rotation." Equsito .said. “We have gone wi h alot of young pitchers miN we're still giving them along. hard look.”Connecticut, which hasfive lettermen from the 1979campaign. won the NCAANertheast championship andparticipated in the CollegeWorld Series.
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‘State splits "w’ith ODU
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F JoeflesacpltchedathreehhshutoublcadlngmewotfpacktosMwhoverDominionlndnflmgameotadoubleheadchundsyatDoakfletd.ODOcsnnbackmtitcusccond some to defeattstatc 6-9 In 10 Innings. (Staff photo by Simon Griffiths)

Wrestlers finish 2nd in ACC match I
l by Sta HallAssistant Sports Editor

The 1980 ACC Wrestling "Tournament was predictedas a four-team race. butwhen the whole shootingmatch was over it had endedin a twoteam battle—Stateand North Carolina.
The Tar Heels.

41%. Virginia 40% . GeorgiaTech 27 and Duke seven.“This tournament finishedthe way I thought it would.but I thought we were goingto win.” State coach BobGum said. ”We only lost byone or two points. Thatshows how close of a matcht was."‘ The Wolfpack senior triodefeated the Wolfpackt of Jim Zena at 118. Mikeearlier in the season. tallied80% points. just over onemore than State‘s 79%.Clemson totaled 50%. whileMaryland finished with
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THE ZOO DAY
Logo Contest

J

Koob at 150 and JoeLidowski at 177 eachgarnered individual titles.For Zen: and Koob it wasglut- «and strailht title

and Lidowski made ACChistory by winning an un-precedented fourth title.
With the first-placefinishes, the trio qualifies forthe NCAA Tournament.along with Matt Reiss whotook a second place at 167.
”Joe's accomplishment isone that probably won't bematched for some time."Guzzo said. “Zenz and Koobalso wrestled well and we'rereal proud of all three.“This is the most confi-dent about taking guys out

1

to the NCAA that I've everbeen. I’m confident all fourwill score some points in theNCAAs."
State freshman GregSteele. who had a 7-8-1record duringuthe regularseason. was a surprise. tak-ing second place atheavyweight.
Third-place finishers forthe Wolfpack includedRickey Negrete at 126.Frank Castrignano at 142.Craig Cox at 158 and MarkNovotka at 190.

COLL"! PAINT BODY SHOP. INC.

Jimmy Goldston— Proprietor -
measles
Eslrnstse elven

review vendor drawings.
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Meet the Charlie

of Tomorrow by Jo

the Best of Today.

We‘re Bechtel. And we've developed quite a reputatlon worldwide through our Innovativeand creative handling of the many challenging projects we undertake. But at Bechtel. werealise that our reputation ls only as good as our people. And that's where you come In.
As a recent college graduate. we emphasize initial assignments that allow you to participateIn the daily activities of the company. As an International leader In anglneerlng and con-stnsctlon. we can offer you the challenge to advance on the basis of your ability and todevelop your speclal skills‘through conttnulng educatlon and professional registration.
Meet the challenge of tomorrow by joining the best of today. We have openings for: .

Ioctrlcal Engineers—
Power System

Graduate electrical engineers will have the opportunlty to work on power plant projects withengineers of various disciplines. You would be expected to:
, sPerforrn engineering calculations.'Prepere swclflcatlons. evaluate‘bld proposals and

Prepare design documents and drawln s. interfacing wlthDesigners and Drafters. as approprlst‘e.
If you want to become a top professional In your chosen field. we went to hear from you. AtBechtel. we need people who enjoy professional challenges—and that’s what we're all
Rush your resume along with an unofficial college transcript to:
Mr. David 2. less. College RelationsIecbtel Power CorporationEmployment Dept. 2-320-8015100 Shady Grove load“Mtg. Maryland 20100

Bechtel and People.
We Grow Together.
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1980 campargn' intensifies

The proddential primaries have just begun,
but two conclusions already can be drawn
about the 1980 race for the .White House: 1)
The Democratic contest is shaping up as‘a
two—man battle between Jimmy Carter and
Edward Kennedy, and 2) The Republican
nomination is completely up for grabs.
Gov. Jerry Brown of California has been a

declared candidate for the Democratic
nomination for some time, but his chances of
victory are nil. Even if he did have a reputa-
tion for competence and consistency -—which
he does not—he would not stand a chance
against the two powerful front-runners.
The Democratic party’s situation is indeed

unique. With Carter the incumbent president,
one would expect his party to fully support his
drive for reelection. But his standing in the
popularity polls was so low last summer and
early last fall, and the draft-Kennedy move—
ment so intense, that the Massachusetts
senator could not resist entering the race.
Kennedy looked like an easy victor when

he first declared his candidacy. But the subse-
quent crises in Iran and Afghanistan united
Americans behind Carter and, momentum
swung to~ his side. However, recently the
economy has become more important than
foreign policy in the minds of most
Americans, and dissatisfaction with the presi-
dent’s fiscal policies is widespread. Thus, it
appears that the struggle for the, Democratic
nomination will not be decided easily. '_
The Republican race is more complex but

should be every bit as exciting. Former CIA
Director George Bush surprised everyone by
winning the year’s first primary (Iowa’s). Since
then he has battled former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan for the designation of front-
runner. Both men have powerfulorganiza-
tions and “a considerable following, and
neither will go down without a fight.

Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker of
‘ Tennessee generally was considered the third-
place candidate until he dropped out last
week. He did so after finishing a poor fourth
in' the Vermont and Massachusetts primaries.
His No. 3 ranking has been usurped by a man

we may hear a great deal from as time goes
on: Rep. John Anderson of Illinois.

Anderson is usually labeled a dark horse
candidate even after his second-place show-
ings in the Vermont and Massachusetts
balloting. But he has a number of things in his
favor which could help him develop into a for-
midable candidate if he continues to do well.

Anderson is _a moderate; Reagan and Bush
are conservatives. Anderson generally votes
conservatively on fiscal issues, but is well-
known for his staunch support of civil rights,
equality for women and social programs or-
dinarily championed by liberals (and
Democrats). ,

His moderate stance may hurt his chances
to get the Republican nomination, but if he
does win it he would attract more Democratic
support than either Reagan or Bush. And
since the GOP has the undying support of less
than 20 percent of the electorate, help from
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Democrats is essential to the prospects of any '
Republican presidential hopeful.
As if the Republican campaign is not

already crowded enough, further complica-
. tions loom, as former President Gerald Ford
appears increasingly likely to enter1 the race.

Ford clearly does not want Reagan to win
the nomination. He thinks Reagan is too can-
servative to defeat Carter or Kennedy. Ford
beat Reagan for the Republican nomination
four years ago and apparently thinks he could
do so again, even though he does not have
the label of “incumbent” to bolster his chances '
as he did in 1976.

At this point, it would be unwise to predict
the winner in either party. The major
primaries lie in the future and undoubtedly
their outcomes will be influenced by
developments on the economic and foreign
fronts.
Meanwhile, Americans can enjoy the lux-

ury of choosing their favorite candidate from a
wide field of hopefuls. They should pay
special attention to campaign news coverage
in the upcoming months so they will be able to
make intelligent decisions when their chance
to vote arrives.

Beware of the... criminals
Technician Editor John Flesher is fortunate.

He emerged relatively unscathed from his
Feb. 26 drugs with a purse snatcher. suffer-
ing only bruises and a grand scare. //

But the incident could have been much
more serious. And it offers a number of
lessons all State students should bear in mind.

Flesher grappled with a young black man,
about 17 years old, after the latter snatched
the purse of a Technician proofreader. The at-
tempted theft occurred at about 11:30 pm.
after production of the Wednesday, Feb. 27
newspaper.

Fortunately, the thief fled without seriously
harming anyone. The purse—and its con-
tents—was recovered.
What is important here, however, is the fact

that the incident could happen again. And
next time the victims might not be so lucky,
especially if the criminal decides to use a
weapon.
The attempted robbery occurred in a well-

lighted area of campus—the small parking lot
just south of the Student Center. It is a well-
traversed location. not at all obscure. It is,
hardly unusual for students working with the
publications, the Student Center or Student
Government to be in that lot during late
hours. Moreover, a blue-light phone is posted
in the lot.
None of these factors. however, deterred

the purse snatcher. .
Students, faculty and sfaff should be aware

that no area of campus is immune to criminal
activity. Crooks can and do strike anywhere
and at any time.

Suspicious characters and activities should
be reported to Public Safety. Campus person-
nel should familiarize themselves with the
locations of emergency phones, which pro-
vide a direct link to Public Safety.

It is sad that we cannot feel completely
secure on campus. But crime is a fact of life
we all must deal with—for our own good.

Farfetched excuse foal" failure
Students seeking explanations for poor

showings on the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) have gotten some help from a most
unusual source: nuclear bombs.

Dr. Ernest Sternglass, a University of Pitt-
sburgh med school professor, claims that
radioactive fallout from U.S. atomic testing 20
years ago may be the culprit behind the na-
tional decline in SAT scores.
He says the fallout’s low-level radiation af-

fected the intellectual development of babies
born in the late 1950s and early 19605 (that’s
us, folks). He offers as evidence statistics
showing that areas with the worst fallout
showers are those with the most dramatic
declines in SATscores.

Well, maybe. We won't deny that fallout

might have had' some adverse effects on those
exposed to it. But it will take considerably
more data to convince us radiation is the ma-
jor cause of declining SAT scores. We have
an idea some other factors have had their ef-
fects as well.
Want to see SAT scores climb? Emphasize

the basics in elementary and secondary
education (the three R’s), stiffen competency
requirements for teachers, and insist that
students be promoted only when they truly
deserve it.

If these measures are taken on a nationwide
scale for a couple of decades and SAT scores
are still low, we'll be ready to accept fallout as
a cause of the performance problem.
We admit, though, that at that point we’d

be willing to accept almost any explanation.

Good luck, Norm
We were extremely disappointed upon hear-ing of Norm Sloan's departure to the Universityof Florida.Throughout our years at State, we have en-joyed the quality of basketball that Sloanengineered. Last year’s team suffered someheartbreaking defeats and many Wolfpack sup-porters attributed those defeats to coach Sloan.However, he turned a struggling team aroundinto a powerful and fluid machine this year.It will be extremely difficult to find someone

with the same intensity and leadership thatNorm Sloan provided.Several men are being sought for the vacantposition. Among those mentioned was MorganWootten of DeMatha High School. There’s nodoubt about it-this is our man. Coach Woottenis a genius who produced such stars as HawkeyeWhitney, Kenny Carr. Sidney Lowe and DereckWhittenburg.As we see it, Wootten is the only man whocan continue the excellent program coach Sloanbegan. We strongly urge the athletics depart!ment to consider Morgan Wootten. And wesincerely wish the best for Norman, Hawkeyeand Clyde in their futures.
John DyerSR 520

Editor's note: This letter was submitted priorto Mr. Wootten’s announcement of his rejectionof the head coaching position at State.
Sloan praised

Being 400 miles away from Raleigh, I am nottoo familiar with all of the events surrounding
the departure of coach Sloan. However, as onewho lives and dies with State basketball, I feelqualified to voice my opinion on the matter.

First, I think coach Sloan's record over the
past 25 years speaks for itself. His 500th victorywill come very soon. He has won three ACC
Championships. Only two coaches have wonmore and one of those is Everett Case. And he
has one NCAA title, which is more“ than
somebody else we know.

Next, I would like to comment on some of ourfans whom I listened to and observed during myfour years at State. I don’t know if these peopleare in the majority, but I hope not. l am speak-
ing of those who wanted Norman ousted afterwe, didn't put together back to back NCAAChampionships, and again when half of theteam transferred after the 1977 season.In case some memories are short, 1978 wasthe year we went to the NIT final. And after the1979 disappointment, look at'the excitementthis year's team has generated. I think the,coaching has something to do with it.I'm not saying Sloan is above question,Mcause there have been times when l disagreedwith his strategy. but how can you argue withthe man's record? Maybe what I'm getting at isthat our fans never deserved Norm Sloan.Finally, I would like to wish Norman andMonte the best of luck at Florida, and good luckto the people charged with finding a new coachfor State.,Maybe our people aren't ready forthis, but I have a suggestion—how about JohnThompson of Georgetown?

Bob FuhrmanH58, ’78

Misguided complaints
As a resident of Bowen Residence Hall and a |

student who loves to see organizations gettogether and do something other than commitdestructive acts, I am appalled at the fact that afew students complained about the noise madby a goup of fraternity pledges.While I am well aware that the songs wthe pledges "sang early in the mornings weredistracting to some, most (as I found by random-ly polling residents of Bowen) were not evenaware of their presence.If you sleep so lightly that you can hear a cot-ton ball hit the floor, then you should have mov-ed off campus long ago. Not only did the warmtunes sound more pleasant than the pre-dawntrains which abruptly break the peaceful mom-ing air at irregular intervals, but the former were' short and sweet, signifying that shortly we all .must face another day of classes.

The songs were welcomed not only by earlyrisers, but they were welcomed by those whoshould have been early risers. This is evident ,because their punctuality can't be beat.Promptly at 7:391/3 a.m., the harmonizingvoices of the Alpha pledges only last momen—tarily, unlike the routing roaring trains whichseem to shake you out of bed and go onendlessly.I find it quite disturbing that students wouldcall Student Development to complain aboutsuch a minute issue. Student Development of-ficials then asked the pledges to stop singing.When residents (especially in central campus)blast their stereo systems at maximum volumefor hours and hours, disturbing many who arestudying, no one complains. What usually hap-pens is about half a dozen more residents willfollow suit (and blast their systems also), giving ,.campus the sound of a Radio Shack store.I could go on to point out the pantyvraiders,mooners, yellers and drunkards who disturb thepeaceful silence for (seemingly) days at a time,but there'isn’t space here to do so.So, if we can allow all of these hoodlums tocarry on like wild escapees from a mental institu-tion, why'c'an’t we allow these pledges to carry adecent tune through central campus for a fewmore weeks? ‘
Sherry B. WilliamsSR LAP/LE3

quum poiicy
The Technician welcomes forum let-

ters. They should be typed or printed
lagibly and are likely to be printed it
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer's
address and phone number along with
his or her classification and. curriculum. .
Letters are subject to editing for style, "
brevity and taste. The Technician ‘1
reserves the right to reject any letter :
deemed inappropriate for printing.
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Blunder shows Carter’s incompetence

Adolph Hitler didn't believe in telling small lies to
the public. He said that people would see right
through them, having told many small liesthemselves.One look at the Carter adminbtration's U.N. vote
on the Israeli settlements is enough to let anyoneknow that the president is in agreement with the
tormentor of Jews, at least on the subject of telling
fibs.Carter would have us all believe theunbelievable—that the best of the diplomatic corps
in Washington could muff a vote on a resolution
that will have serious national security conse-
quences for the state of Israel.
The Carter people are all saying that the vote on

the damning resolution was all a mistake. They
maintain that Carter told Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance to strike out the reference to Jerusalem, and
that Vance, a meticulous man, somehow managed
only to strike out one reference to the city, while
leaving in seven “including Jerusalem" clauses.Of course this is preposterous. Anyone mildly
familiar with the workings of the State Department,
how it scrutinizes reports, communiques, etc'., not
to mention U. N. resolutions, would laugh at the
suggestion that something of this magnitude could
div by-It _is very common that inner agency policy
statements on the slightest of subjects will ac-cumulate scores of signatures. Each level reviewing
an action pores over it thoroughly for factualmistakes, aside from rearranging the commas in the
To offer a point of comparison, former am-

bassador to the United Nations, Patrick Moynahan,said that if in the course of reviewing a draft of a
resolution, a period was discovered to have
become a semicolon, it was considered somethingof major concern.What really happenedwas that Carter wanted to
punish the lsraelb for being uncooperative. He
wanted to prod them into concessions so that the
Palestinian issue could be resolved. Looking at the
resolution, however, one can see how the effect of
it will be quite different.The vote puts the United States on record asfavoring the total dismantling of all Israeli set-tlements in recaptured territory. This is an extremeposition for any supporter of Israel to have taken.
Up until last week, no American administrationseriously considered backing the PLO’s demand for
total removal of every Jewish family that had settled
on the West Bank.Even more amusing is Carter's statement that he

I

Charles
Lasitter.

wantendHenry to try to get the “dismantle" outof the resolution, and failing that, to vote for theresolution anyway, issuing a statement to say thatwe really weren’t in favor of it. Again, we are ex-pected to swallow an obvious absurdity. If the
United States had wanted the word out of theresolution, McHenry could simply have threateneda veto. Instead, the Carter administration got exact-ly what it wanted, hoping to win friends among theradical Arab states in the process.Carter further eroded Israel’s bargaining position
by agreeing to yet another drastic switch in ourforeign policy toward lsrael. Our vote was among
the “yeas” which changed the phrase “occupiedlands" to “Palestinian lands." With this act weawarded to the Palestinians something which is cur-rently the subject of delicate negotiations.In his defense, Carter maintains that he never
saw a copy of the resolution, and that urgent cablesfrom Sol Linowitz about the invidious nature of the
resolution never got through.If you don’t believe that baloney, you’re not

alone. What probably happened is that someone in ,Carter’s reelection campaign—perhaps campaign ‘-manager Robert Strauss—reminded Carter that the .1New York primary is just over the horizon, and that “the vote would do wonders for Kennedy’s showing :5in a state which has a large Jewish constituency.80 Carter, brave man that he is, took firmly in '3hand the dagger already stained with the blood of IIsrael and then passed it to Vance. One can only ‘3‘imagine the hearty “Gee, thanks" that Vance wasable to muster. 4'Despite the retraction, the damage to the secu :of Israel is done. With one determined act, Cart "has multiplied the amazingly difficult situation in th -. .’*Middle East by a thousandfold. The radicals ~now demand that families in East Jerusalem be ;removed from a place where they have lived and :33worshiped for thousands of years. i;It will all probably have little effect upon Carter’s',popularity, however, as we have seen in recent.months that foreign policy blunders just lead to _‘even higher standings in the domestic public opi- .nion polls. Rally 'round the flag and damn the dif- ,ference. You know—\thi’ngs like that. ' 1If this phenomenon was not in effect, Carterwould surely be in a no win position. If his most re- "cent lie were true, then one could reasonably argue .that he was too incompetent to remain in such apowerful position. If, however, it is recognized for 'the lie that it is, people will see that he has knifedanother friend of the United States in the back.
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